May, 2015

Dear Football Camper:

Very soon you will be making your final preparations for the start of the 2015 Youth Football Camp. I'm sure that you are anxious to come and are curious about what you should bring. Enclosed you will find all the information you need when preparing for camp.

With the staff that we have on hand, you should be able to receive a great deal of individual attention. We will use all the field equipment here at UW-Whitewater so you will have a well-rounded experience. We are asking each quarterback and receiver to bring his own ball for passing purposes. Please make sure to put your name on it for identification.

Please remember to fill out the online healthEcamper form 5 days prior to camp starting. Campers will not be allowed to participate in camp activities without this online form.

Visitors are always welcome at our University and we encourage your parents and coaches to drop in and see what is going on. Enclosed is a letter for your parents. Please see that they receive it.

We hope that you are anticipating a great camp. We look forward to seeing you on Sunday, June 21st!

Bring a: POSITIVE ATTITUDE and
HAVE FUN!!

Yours in sports,

Kevin Bullis, Director
Warhawk Football Camps
May, 2015

Dear Parents:

Thank you for permitting your son the opportunity to attend the 2015 Warhawk Youth Football Camp. I am sure that you would like to know more about the camp.

**STAFF:** The staff of instructors is made up of very successful coaches both from the high school ranks as well as college. These men are very personable and want to contribute to your son's betterment as an athlete and as a human being.

**HOUSING:** The campers will be housed in Wellers or Tutt Hall, one of our University's residence halls, and our staff will also be living there.

**HEALTH SERVICE:** Should your child require medical attention, an assessment will be made by the camp health supervisor and appropriate measures will be taken. UW-Whitewater camps have the full cooperation of Fort Atkinson Memorial Hospital and emergency room personnel. He will not be allowed to participate in any camp activities unless he has turned in this completed form.

**FOOD SERVICE:** During the camp, your son will receive three well-balanced meals each day. They are prepared by our University dietitian and chefs and will be served in Esker Dining Hall. Your son will be issued a meal band, which must be taken to every meal. Should the band be lost or destroyed, a new band will need to be purchased for $2.00.

**ACTIVITIES:** Your son will have a very full daily routine, carefully planned for him. He will need a minimal amount of money that can be used for the student center, bookstore, or miscellaneous expenses.

**FOOTBALL APPAREL:** If you are looking to purchase Warhawk Football gear, we will be selling t-shirts, shorts, & hats. You will be able to purchase these items at check-in and at the close of camp. These items are strictly optional to you. Also for purchase will be mouth guards which will be needed for camp.

***All remaining fee payments need to be made 10 days prior to camp check-in.

We certainly appreciate the opportunity to be able to work with your son. If we can be of any assistance, do not hesitate to contact us.

Yours in sports,

Kevin Bullis, Director
Warhawk Football Camps
WARHAWK YOUTH FOOTBALL CAMP

General Information

Check-In 10:30-12:30 p.m., Sunday, June 21st. [http://www.uww.edu/campus/](http://www.uww.edu/campus/) Perkins Stadium for all resident and commuter campers. Resident campers will then proceed to Wellers or Tutt Hall where you will reside for the week. Commuter campers can store gear and belongings in the varsity locker room area of Perkins Stadium.

Check-Out Tuesday after the approximate 2:40 p.m. awards ceremony. Campers must be checked out of residence hall room by camp staff member prior to departure.

Meal Bands You will be issued a meal band at registration. You must bring the band with you to every meal or you will not be granted entrance to the dining hall. If you should lose the meal band, a replacement can be purchased for $2.00; replacement cards are issued at Esker Dining Hall where you will be eating.

Money You are responsible for your own money and personal articles. We feel you need a minimal amount of spending money.

Telephone Should you need to be contacted while you are at camp, you may have your parents call any of the numbers listed below:
262-472-3165 Continuing Education Camp Office - 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
262-472-4200 Emergency Phone #

Awards We will have a short awards assembly after the last practice on Tuesday. This will be at approximately 2:40 p.m. in Perkins Stadium. Your parents are invited to attend. At the conclusion of this meeting, camp is officially over. Dinner will not be served at the conclusion of the camp on Tuesday. Campers must be checked out of residence hall room by camp staff member prior to departure.

Residence Hall You are not allowed to enter any of the other residence halls on campus. Campers must be checked out of residence hall room by camp staff member prior to departure.
2015 YOUTH FOOTBALL CAMP SCHEDULE

**Sunday, June 21**

10:30 - 12:30 Check-in at Perkins Stadium; then proceed to Wellers Residence Hall
1:15 - 2:00 Meeting Outside Residence Hall - dressed for practice
2:00 - 4:00 Practice
4:30 - 6:00 Dinner (Esker Dining Hall)
6:30 - 8:30 Practice
9:30 Pizza delivered to those who ordered
10:15 In Rooms
10:30 Lights Out

**Monday, June 22**

7:00 - 8:30 Breakfast
9:00 - 11:00 Practice
11:30 - 1:00 Lunch
1:00 - 2:00 Free Time
2:00 - 4:00 Practice
4:30 - 6:00 Dinner
6:00 - 6:30 Free Time
6:30 - 8:30 Practice
8:30 Pizza delivered to those who ordered
10:15 In Rooms
10:30 Lights Out

**Tuesday, June 23**

7:00 - 8:30 Breakfast
9:00 - 11:00 Practice
11:30 - 1:00 Lunch (Clean Rooms)
1:30 - 2:30 Practice
2:30 - 3:00 Return to stadium, return equipment (if borrowed from UWW), for awards
3:00 – 3:30 Awards - Perkins Stadium
3:30 – 5:00 Check-Out at Residence Hall

Upon completion of the awards ceremony, campers may check out. Campers must be checked out of residence hall room by camp staff member prior to departure.
EQUIPMENT FOR FOOTBALL CAMP

- Helmet (Please bring your own if at all possible, as we have limited number of youth helmets.)
- Shoulder pads (Please bring your own if possible, as we have a limited number of youth pads.)
- Football (if you plan to work out as a quarterback or receiver, please bring your own football and mark it well)
- Two football practice or game jerseys
- Football shoes
- Several pairs of sweat socks
- Several T-shirts
- Three pairs of athletic shorts
- Sweat pants (if available)

PERSONAL CLOTHING AND PACKING LIST

- Socks
- Undershorts
- T-shirts
- Sweatshirt
- You must supply own bedding (sleeping bag is best bet)
- Pillow
- ALARM CLOCK

- Blue jeans
- Shoes
- Mosquito spray
- Pajamas
- Windbreaker or jacket
- Combination lock
- Towels
- Toothbrush and toothpaste
- Comb
- Deodorant
- Soap & Shampoo
- Suntan lotion
- Fan
- Swim suit

NOTE: Please do not bring valuable equipment, such as expensive radios, iPods, stereos, televisions, etc. The University will not be responsible for any lost or stolen items while you are at camp.

Insurance coverage is included in your registration fee and will cover you ONLY WHILE YOU ARE ON CAMPUS AND FOR CAMP-RELATED ACCIDENTS. If you are a commuter, this insurance will not cover while you are traveling to or from camp. Camp insurance does not cover pre-existing injuries.
WARHAWK FOOTBALL CAMP RULES AND REGULATIONS

These rules have been established to make this camp an enjoyable and safe experience for everyone. Any breach of these rules will result in the immediate notification to parents and the student will be dismissed from the camp. Students so dismissed will not receive any refund of camp fees.

1. Smoking, the use of alcohol and other drugs, firearms weapons or fireworks are prohibited. Parents will be notified and violators will be sent home immediately. **There will be no refund of fees for violation of this policy.**

2. All campers are confined to the University campus property; any trips off campus require written permission from the parent and approval of the camp director or head counselor. All campers making off campus trips must be accompanied by a staff member unless written permission from the parent is provided.

3. Any damage to University property by campers will be paid for by the camper or his/her parents.

4. Campers are encouraged to have their own health insurance as limited accident insurance is provided by the University. University insurance coverage is included in your registration and covers you only while you are on campus and for camp-related accidents. If you are a commuter, this insurance will not cover you while you are traveling to or from camp. Camp insurance does not cover pre-existing injuries.

5. You will be given a meal band that you must bring to every meal. Lost or destroyed bands will be replaced at the dining center at a fee to the camper.

6. Campers are not allowed to enter any residence hall other than the one assigned to their camp. Boys are not allowed to enter girls’ rooms and vice versa. With the exception of check-in and check-out, no visitors are permitted in your room at any time.

7. Campers are responsible for their own money and personal items; the University and the camp are not responsible for lost items. KEEP YOUR DOORS AND LOCKERS LOCKED AT ALL TIMES. DO NOT SHARE YOUR ROOM COMBINATION OR KEYS WITH OTHERS.

8. There will be no hazing, taunting or teasing of other campers or guests on campus. Violators will be dealt with accordingly.
9. On Monday there will be three practices per day. On Sunday and Tuesday there will be two practices. Campers will rise at 6:30 a.m. and go to breakfast at Esker Dining Hall at the time indicated on your schedule. Commuters should plan to arrive at 8:45 a.m.

10. Any camper or staff who is ill or injured should report to the Williams Center Training Room before 9:00 a.m. each morning.

11. Meals are at 7:00 to 8:30 a.m., 11:30 to 1:00 p.m. and 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. daily. No arrangements are available for between meal snacks.

12. All activities will cease at 10:00 p.m., and the doors of the residence hall will be locked at this time. Lights out at 10:30 p.m. Camp staff will insure that these limits will be observed. Bed check will be conducted at 10:30. Parents will be called if you are not in your room at bed check time.

13. No visitors are permitted in your rooms at any time. Only exceptions would be during check-in and check-out time.

14. Shirt and shoes must be worn in the dining hall. Please obey this rule!

15. These rules have been established to maintain a controlled, disciplined camp, and your cooperation is absolutely necessary.